Poznań University of Economics
About PUE

• One of the oldest and most prestigious economic schools in Poland – established in 1926
• International standard of education and links with business world
• Located in city renown as a centre of multinational business with attractions of cosmopolitan metropolis
University from the top of the ranking lists

• Second position in Poland (rankings published by quality newspapers)
• International ranking Eduniversal: Best business school in Poland in category EXCELLENT Business Schools.
• Elite academic league educating future decision-makers and largest companies’ bosses (research by Rzeczpospolita)
• Prestigious title „Superbrand”
Education at PUE

- Educates highly-qualified managers, business leaders, economic experts, personnel of national and international institutions
- Certificates and accreditations confirming academic excellence (ISO, EPOQS)
- Curricula focus on global business trends, professional management skills and requirements of global labour market
Education at PUE

• Lectures conducted by eminent scholars and business practitioners
• Latest world’s teaching methods
• Orientation towards business practise and managerial skills-agreements with companies like Nivea, Volkswagen, CITIBANK, Wrigley.
• Well-developed infrastructure (library, dormitories, excellent location nearby the old town)
International involvement

• Vast international cooperation in the field of education and research
• Vital students and teachers mobility
• EU’s educational standards – academic degree standards and credits in accordance with ECTS standard for European area of education
• Double diploma – Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg (Germany), ESCP EUROPE (London, Madrid, Berlin, Paris, Turin)
PUE IN NUMBERS

- 5 Faculties: Economics, International Economy, Informatics and Electronic Economy, Commodity Science as well as Management.
- 550 academic teachers including 130 professors
- 12 550 students
- 528 research programmes (also for UE)
- 137 international partner institutions
- Approximately 500 students and teachers involved in International mobility programmes
Educational Offer

• English spoken studies – specialization **International Business** (BA, MA)
• Polish spoken studies (first, second, third degree)
• MA with ESCP Europe (**Financial Times 2008 ranking second business school in Europe**),
• 4 MBA programmes (with recognized American, British, French and German universities)
• Doctoral Seminars in English (third degree in English)
• Business language certificates (english, german, french)
English spoken specialization
International Business

For future managers engaging in various forms of international cooperation. Job prospective:

• support units for boards of directors in companies running the import-export business
• operational, analytical and managerial positions in international corporations, institutions of national and international administration
• diplomatic post
• self-owned enterprise operating on international scale
Fees

International Business
Admission fee 200 EUR
Tuition fee (BA level) 4600 EUR per academic year
Tuition fee (MA level) 5600 EUR per academic year

Polish spoken studies – first, second degree
2100 PLN per semester
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